
POINTS OF MESSAGETHAT DO
NOT HEAL A. Doctors

Medicine

Jaat Like a Woman.
"John, a peddler came around to-

day selling stove polish. He was a
very agreeable gentleman. Why, he
talked so pleasantly about the weath-
er.".

"You don't say, Maria 1"

"Yes, and I bought a package. Then
he complimented the baby and I
bought another package."

"H'm!"
"Presently he said our vestibule was

kept in better order than any In the
neighborhood and then I bought an-
other package."

"Great Scott!"
"Before he left he said he thought

I was your daughter instead of being
old. enough to be your wife. Then I
bought three additional packages. Oh,
It don't do any harm to encourage a

Whenever a sore or nicer does not heal, no matter on what part of the
body it may be, it is because of a poisoned condition of the blood. This
poison maybe the remains of some constitutional trouble; the effect of a
long spell of sickness; which has left this vital stream polluted and weak,or because the natural refuse matter of the body, which should pass oft
through the channels of nature, has been left in the system and absorbed

v,Cirfulf tio.n lt does not matter hovr the Pon became Intrenchedin the blood, the fact that the sore is there and does not heal is evidence ofa deep, underlying; cause. There is nothing that causes more discomfort.
Worry and anxiety than a festering, discharging old sore that resists

h vefy of it is abhorrent and?i A suggests pollution and disease :
besides the time and attention required to keep it clean and free from otherInfection. As it lingers, slowly eating deeper into the surrounding flesh, thesufferer grows morbidly anxious, fearing it may be cancerous. Some
v nuAAvLcvi wiiu u oiu sore or
nicer know how useless it is to ex-
pect a cure from salves, powders, lo-
tions and other external treatment.
Through the use of these they have.1 -- .1 i . .
rZr g ana ScaOIover, and were congratulating them- -
selves that thev would soon be rid of
the detestable thing, when a fresh
BUOOlv of tioison from true r.lr.r1
would cause the inflammation and old

.Tm Qd hoH Aa wawmk eV1..u 1 t ft

I have had a crippled foot all my life,which compelled me to nte a braoe. Byaome tinaoconntabla tneana this braoecaused a bad Cloer on my leg, about six
yeara ae-o-. I had rood medical atten-
tion, but the Ulcer got worse. I waa in-
duced to try B. S. 8., and arladit ,ly7aTd IamVonVinoSo
that it saved my fe for b. i havS

rea fiA ln S 8. B. and
"commend It to all needingreliable blood medicine.

.oriatoj , v w. T. CATE.

discharge to
.
return and the sore would

a 1 aui wuisc uiua ueiore. oores mar, ao not Heal are not due to out-Bid- e
causes ; if they were, external treatment would cure them. They are

kept open because the blood is steeped in poison, which finds an outlet
through these places. While young people, and even children, sometimes

non-healin- ? sores, those most usually afflicted are persons pastmiddle life. Often, with them, a wart or mole on the face inflames and be-

gins to ulcerate from a little rough handling ; or a deep, offensive ulcer de-
velops from a slight cut or bruise. Their vital energies and powers of re-
sistance have grown less, and circulation weaker, and perhaps some taint in
theblood, which was held in check by their stronger constitutions of early

C:3
me, snows useil. it is well to be sus-
picious of any sore that does not heal
readily, because the-sam- germ that
produces Cancer is back of every old
sore and only needs to be left in the
circulation to produce this fatal disease.
There is onlv one wav to cure these oldPURELY VEGETABLE; JSnrpQ anA n 1 iuro a A fa r

particle of the poison out of the blood. For this purpose nothing equalst. S. g. It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble, cleanses the blood
and makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches and freshens the circulation
po that it carries new, strong blood to the diseased parts and allows the placeto heal naturally. When this is done the discharge ceases, the sore scabs
pver and fills in with healthy flesh, and the skin regains its natural color.
Book pn Sores and ulcers and any medical advice desired will be furnished
Without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA

real gentleman when you meet one."

$100 Reward, 1100.
The readers ot thii paper will be pleated to

learn tbat there la at least one dreaded disease
that acienca baa been able to cure in all It,
tages. and that la Catarrh. Hall'i Catarrh

Cure la the onlv roaitive cure known tn tha
medical fraternity. Catarrh beiugaeonatltu-tiona- l

disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying tha
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its curative
powers that they offer On Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fail! to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.

Address. P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Tnlndn. O.
Sold by druggists, 750.

Hall's Family Pilia are tha best.

A Spelling Rule.'
At a school inspection some of the

boys found a difficulty in the correct
placing of the letters "1" and "e" In
such words as "believe," "receive,"
etc., when the inspector said blandly:
"My boys, I will give you an infalli-
ble rule, one I invariably use myself."
The pupils were all attention, and
even the master pricked up his ears.
The inspector continued: "It Is sim-

ply this. Write the T and 'e' ex-

actly alike and put the dot In the
middle over them." London Tele-

graph.

F1TQ Permanently Cured. No fits or nervousness
1 1 Id after flrnt day's use ofDr.Kllne'sOreatNerva
Hestorjr. Send for Fre3 trial bottleand treatise.Dr. H. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Easily Explained.
"Who is that man all the women

are idolizing?"
"That is a doctor from another

town."
"But there are doctors around here

who are much better known."
"Shi This chap is a 'beauty doc-

tor;'"
"

FIso's Cure ts a remedy fur coughs, colds
and consumption. Try it. Prioe 25 cents,at druggists.

Not an Index of Power.
Young Mr. Whimper, who had a

worthy ambition for public office, had
closed his canvass of bis native State.
He felt sure of his nomination, and
was waiting, in good spirits, at his
father's fireside to receive it. ,

He had been asked to tell bis ex-

periences as a "spellbinder," and had
willingly consented.

"But, on the whole," was his modest
conclusion, "I was rather successful.
And what gratified me particularly
was tbat in the places where I was
least known I met with the warmest
reception." ,

It was several seconds before Mr.
Whimper understood why his father
and the girls laughed, and even bis
mother smiled.
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in time, ooia ny amirs!

On. the occasion of a cyclist's weddingat Epping, near London, the other daythe bride and bridegroom rode to church
on single machines and returned on a
tandem.

Motberswlll find Mrs. Window's Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use tor thai; children,
during the teething period.

The International Telegraph Con-
struction Company has submitted a
scheme to the Postmaster General of
Australia for the erection of wireless
telegraph stations linking New Zealand
and Australia direct.
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Ol this out, return to us with tha name
' and addresses of yourself and two of your '

) friends, and the date when you will probably
, enter a business college, and we will credit
i you with 15.00 on our S6S.0O scholarship,

Our school offers exceptional advantages to
students oi Business, Shorthand, fcngllsh, etc

i BesT Instruction Lowes Tuition
i smut fos CAtaioeui is n-- s rstt

:- - THE MULTNOMAH I

: BUSINESS INSTITUTE I

M. A. ALBIN, Pats, l

, as aiXTH ST. PORTLAND, ORE. ,....a ..

On the Trait the
' trail from Texas

M a Fish Brant SSand
D 1 Cf I Slicker, used foe
fvfnmei OUCtef an overcoat when

" -
cold, a wind coat

when windy, a rain coat when it rained,
and for a cover at night if wa got to bed,
and I will say that I have gotten mora
comfort out of your elickur than any otbef
one article that ever owned."

(Th. nam. and addrflM ot th. writr of tfctf
luuollolud letter ma ba bad an application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding, Walk
tag, Working or Sporting.

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR, 1904,
; taaSlsaofthaflasi

A. J. TOWER CO. iii308T0S. O.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN r''2?s1
CO., Limited . ,

TORONTO, OARASA fjl assSswns.

$i1nnnTBG'H
Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
Card giving; the first reliable news of
a chance to sell a horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our range
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for Vertical, traction or gat
engines.

ENGINES AND BOILERS
have far yesrs been fhe standard for til steam
plsnts. Best of msisrlsl and workmeaehlp.
Our big output enables us to tell on small prof.
Its. An Adas, the best la ths world, casts ao
more than tha other kind.

W ritt today tor our tpicialotl$r.
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
SalllaiaiaiictaslaaUelUM INDIANAPOLIS
Corllea Engines Hlfh Spaed Sntlaae Water Tube Bolt
FourValto Englnee Compound Engines Tubular Bollere
automatic balnea Throttling Engine rortaUaBoiaus

itlaa tnrlnee la eerrloe 1,000,000 H. P.
allae Boilere la eerrice e,ttjo,KK) 8. F,

P. It U. Na. 46-1- 90$

ITtTHEW writing; to advertisers plaaaatit la papar.
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the reasons for the ercellnf

reputation for professional
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50c per bottle. One size only.

Measures President Will Eeceia-men- d

to Ccsgrcss.

BATE QUESTION FIRST ON LIST

Will Be the Longest and Most Re-

markable of President Roose-

velt's State Papers. .

Washington, Nov. 14.The proofs of
the message that President Roosevelt
will send to congress on the first Mon
day in December are now in his hands
for final revision. It is said by those
members of his cabinet who bave heatd
portions of it read that it will be the
longest and most remarkable document
that has been written by President
Roosevelt. Among other topics that
have been treated in a striking manner
are the following:

Correction of the rebate evil and the
regulation of railroad rates.

Telling what has been done toward
building tLe Panama canal and advo-

cating legislation that will expedite the
work.

Urging the reorganization of the dip-
lomatic and consular service.

Advocating moderation in Chinese
exclusion laws.

Suggesting methods for cementing up
the cracks in the immigration laws.

Recommending administrative re-

forms in governmental departments and
the adoption of business methods in
operating the government.

Urging the ratification of the Santo
Domingo treaty.

Recommending better tariff relations
with the Philippines and Porto Kico.

Explaining the government's right to
inquire into corporations engaged.in
interstate commerce.

Pointing to the benefits of a greater
navy. .

Preservation of Niagara Falls from
the encroachments of c mmerce.

Statehood for territories
Federal supervision of insurance

companies greatly desired.
Other topics touched upon are:
Treaty of Portsmouth, trade in the

Orient, treasury deficiencies, public
lands, forest reservations, rights of la-

bor, Venezuela and economy in govern-
ments expenditures. , ,

AGAINST THfc RAILROADS.

Washington State Commission Up-

holds All Complaints.
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 14. "Found

guilty as charged on each count of the
indictment." 1 This is the verdict of
the State Railroad commission rendered
yesterday evening in the State Railroad
commission vs. the O. R. A N. Co.,"
the Great Northern Railroad company
and the Northern Pacific Railroad com-

pany.
Shipments from Puget sound for

points on the O. R. & N. in Eastern
Washington must not be routed via
Portland unless requested by the ship-
per. Coal rates from Roslyn to points
on the O. R. & N. in Eastern Washing-co- n

must be lowered to that existing
before the cancellation of the joint
rates January 1, 1902, and joint rates
must be between all the
railroads of Washington. In fact, the
railroads have lost every point, and the
commission has arbitrarily announced
its intent to fix the rates to favor Puget
sound at the expense of Portland.

The O. R. & N. Co.,.fy its attorney,
James Wilson, announced just before
adjournment of the commission, after
all the testimony had been taken, that
it would grant a rate of (2 .55 on Ros-

lyn coal from Wallula to Colfax, mak-

ing the total rate on both roads of
(4.45, thus placing Roslyn coal on an
equal basis with Wyoming coal.

Commissioner McMillan asked if the
O. R. & N. and Northern Pacific would
make the same rate on Roslyn coal to
Colfax that the Northern Pacific makes
w CTIeld an! Pullman. Mr. Wilson
stated he has no authority to make such
& rate.

Concessions to Peasants.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14. The gov-

ernment has decided to make an appeal
to the peasants. With the workmen
of the cities completely estranged and
Liberals refusing to aid the authorities,
there is nothing left but to turn to the
peasants, and the emperor has approved
a ukase informing them that measures
for the amelioration of their condition
will receive immediate consideration.
The discontent of the peasants and the
danger of the spread of the agrarian
movement largely contributed to the
government's decision.

Troops in Finland Mutiny.
Helsingfors, Nov. 14. A revoltbroke

out jeeterday in the garrison of Svea-bor- g.

Hundreds of the men assert that
they bave been retained with the colors
from two to three years beyond the
legal period of their service, and also
complain of their conditions of life.
The mutineers refused to obey orders,
expelled the civilians from the pre-
cincts of the fortress and in several oi
the barracks threw beds, chairs and
kitchen apparatus out of the windows.

Reviving a Dead Scheme.
Mexico City, Nov. 14.- - The Mexican

Herald p-i- a story claiming it has
information that the governments of
Great Britain and Japan have practical-
ly decided to construct a ship canal of
their own across Nicaragua, practically
on the lines of the plan rejected by the
American government, Great Britain
to furnish the capital and Japan "the
labor.

Aycr's Cherry Pectoral is not
a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases,
chronic cases of asthma, pleu-

risy, bronchitis, consumption.
Ask your doctor about this.

" I bTe ned a t deal of Ayer! CherryPectoral for ooagha ant 'hard colda on the
cheat. It baa alwaya done me great (rood, it
la eertalnly a most wonderful coueb. rnedt-cine-

UiobaBL J. FiTzui&aXD, ltadford,
N.J.

by J.O. Ayar Co.. LowaU, Maaa.
Alao nanuAotiuan ofA 9 etesiPlDii 1 1

llPTQ PILLS.

W VI O HAIR VIGOR,

You will hasten recovery by tak-
ing one of Ayer'a Pills at bedtime.

SHIPYARDS ARE BUSY.

Army of 10,000 Men Rushing Work on
New Vesaela for Navy.

While the attention of the public
Is attracted only at intervals to the
three big shipyards on the Delaware
River, there is an army of 10,000 men
daily hammering, forging and weld-

ing, bending every energy toward the
completion of the great vessels under
construction here, says the Philadel-
phia Ledger. Never have the employes
of Cramps', Neafle & Levy's and the
New York Shipbuilding Company been
busier than at present Particularly
is this true of Cramps', where twelve
different vessels are under construc-
tion. This yard alone Is employing
C.300 workmen.

The greater part of this work is
being done for Uncle Sam, seven
ships being under way here. Two of
these, the armored ciulser Tennessee
at Cramps, and her sister ship, the
Washington, which is being built at
the South Camden yards of the New
York Shipbuilding Company, have at-

tracted attention by the efforts which
the respective companies are making
to finish the contract first Both are
now nearing completion, with the
Tennessee slightly in the lead.

Besides the work on the warships
six large passenger steamships are
also being built by the Cramps com-

pany. Four of these are for the New
York and Cuban Mail line, while the
two remaining go to the Southern
Pacific Company.

In Fit Array.
Talk as one will on the vanity of

clothes, the consciousness of being well
dressed has something of moral force
in it "Brush your hair and thlngj
won't look so bad," was the wise coun-
sel given by a friend to a woman
whose husband had lost his money.

The little child in B. J. Hardy's
"Manners Makyth Man" hit on this
great truth when she replied to hej
mother, who was reproving her.

"O Katie, why can't you be a good
little girl? See Julia, now; how nice
she is. Why can't you be as good as
she?"

"P'r'aps I could, mama," answered
Katie, "if my dress had little pink
bows all over it"
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Got What Ha Aaked for,
"Say," queried the alleged . funny

man, as be entered the butcher shop,
"what's pork worth a yard?"

"Fifty cents," answered the butch-
er.

, "Well, I'll take a yard," said the A.
F. M tossing a half-doll- on the
counter.

The butcher pocketed the coin and
handed the customer three pig's feet

"Say, what are you giving me?"
asked the party of the funny part, in-

dignantly. ,
"A yard of pork juBt what you ask-

ed for," replied the butcher. "Three
feet make a yard, you know."

K C Baking Powder. '

A popular and efficient baking pow-
der requires two things first, that the
food made with it shall be absolutely
wholesome; second, that it shall be
sold at a reasonable price. ;

0 Baking Powder, made by the
Jacques Mfg. Company, oi Chicago, is
the best example oi such a baking pow-
der at present on the market. K C is
pold everywhere under a $500,000
guarantee of its healthfulness and pur-
ity. Its price, one cent an ounce, is
most reasonable for a high-grad- e bak-

ing powder, and millions of pounds of
K 0 have been sold at this figure all
pvcr the country,

Naturally, ,
;

Patient Well, doctor, do you think
J'm getting well all right?

Doctor Oh, yes; you still have a good
deal of faver, but that doesn't trouble
me.

"Of course not If you had a fever it
Wouldn't trouble me." Le Journal Amu-a- nt

.; .
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AYcgcfable Preparationfor As-

similating theFoodartdRcgula-tin- g
theStoinachs anlBowels of

Promotes DigestionXheertur-rtes- s

and Rest.Contains neitlser

Opium,Morphine nor rfineraL
KOXXAItCOTIC.

, SJx-Sm-

(BfiAe .tip

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-Tio- n

, Sour S tomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Fc veris ss

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Fropheated Teddys Great nesa.
More entertaining, perhaps, and

equally interesting, are the anecdotes
which are told about our President by
the Mlnkwita family. Frau Fischer
distinctly recollects that once she
prophesied the future greatness of
young Teddy. She. says: "One day I
had a conversation with Mrs. Roose-
velt who said to me, 'I wonder what
Is going to become of my Teddy?' I

--
replied, 'You need not be anxious
about him. He will surely be one day
a great professor, or, who knows, he
may become even President of he
United States.' Mrs. Roosevelt re
buked me. She said such a thing was
Impossible, and asked how I coudd
have struck upon such an absurdity.
But perhaps on account of my'lmpul- -

sive remark, I have since continually
I watched Theodore Roosevelt's career,
, and have always been glad when he
I has made a step forward In the
world." From "Roosevelt's German
Days," la Success Magazine.

Gift of Time.
"One day," related the jolly hobo, "I

met a man on de street and I told hint
if he would give me thirty quail I would
show him how to eat dem in thirty
days."

"And did he oblige you?" asked his
companion of the ties,

"Ne; he said he couldn't give me
thirty quail, but he'd give me thirty
days. He was a Judge."

Finland was frequently a battle
ground during the long wars between
Russia and Sweden, the border line be-

ing but 83 miles from St Petersburg. It
became part of Russia after the peace
of Frederickstown, Sept 17, 1809.
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For Infants and Children.
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Always Bought
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There are two classes of remedies: those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
ance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown-- , uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most excentional of
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever

kt pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
,..y

,tv 's oyiup vo., wnicri represents me active principles or
. J plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,Vr in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con- -

"iuuic mcir ritu, yci uencate,
or an remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual exDerience

I thatit is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers : those who are Informed

to the quality of what thev buv and
articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go

elsewhere when a dealer offers, an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,

who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expectbeneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
nearly all of them value their

integrity and the owrl will rf trnir
. - O ..... v.

uniiauons or me

Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
t0 buy the Senuine 'tide and to get its beneficial effects,
one has onlv to note, when curchasinc. the full name of

i--- fpn( y Qjii) in
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Comnanv --California Flor Svrnn C.fi nlainlv nrinfprtnn ihm1 ys$ J4 the r j
every package. Price,


